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to repeat the fight on several occasionslasue. The - party ha been consistently Soldier Bonus Landfor the primary from the beginning. It since; and it is admitted that if be were
defeated on that issue at this time, whenREPUBLICAN PARTY is regarded by a large majority of Idaho

Democrats as a fundamental principle it la made a direct party test, that; it
would mark the beginning of his down-
fall In the Republican politics of the
state, . : ..- ; ... .

2 Subject of Inquiry
Olympia, WasiL, Sept. 17. Full Infor-

mation concerning land offered to the
state 'for land settlement purposes in

of their party. In their last state con-
vention at Idaho Fans is 1920 they took
a positive stand ia favor of the primaryN IDAHO IS FACING and their candidate urged It as of Tital
importance throughout the. campaign. connection with ' former service men'sNow the Democrats of the state' are compensation ia sought by the depart

With this element entering into the
contest It is not strange that: in many
communities the Oght U "becoming one
of Borah and anti-Bor- ah as well as
primary, and anti-primar- y.

On the whole, the Idaho Democrats
have. good cause, fori party optimism.

MS'MeofKarft&xi Cane arid Oveirstuffed
JjSft; Lmrig Rooin 'jPiecV;

Included in this'offering are many splendid chairs and rockers as well as matched suites in both cane and over-- ;'

stuffed --stylesbig luxurious pieces iti tapestry dainty cane back numbers in splendid velours.1' A. goodly
assortment to choose from and all marked far below regular. . '

.
r

- ; -

t

in position to enjoy the rupture that
promises to wreck the Republican party.
It is freely asserted, by Democrats 'andSPLIT OH PRIMARY

ment of conservation and development
In a questionnaire formulated by Di-
rector Dan A, Scot asking data from
parties offering such land. InformationRepublicans alike, that should Senator

Borah be routed . in his own party on requested by the department IncludesThe leaders are already planning to carry
the fight on the primary. Issue into every
county in the state, and part of their

Borah and Goodinz Factions Are the following items: Area of land,
whether Irrigated and if so by gravity

this issue, that he will throw his in-
fluence to the election of Democratic
state officials and a Democratic legis-
lature In order to repudiate the action

or by pumping, area In sagebrush.in Death Struggle for Control;
of the Republican organisation.

stumps or boulders, and estimate of
cost per acre of clearing brush ; price
per acre, legal description of propertyDemocratic Victory Foreseen.

campaign will be to compel every Re-
publican to take his stand, on one side
or the other of this vital Issue. ' In ad-
dition to holding a strong and popular
position on this Issue, the Democrats
are free from factional troubles for the
first time in many years and are looking
forward with confidence to party victory.

or map which describes same, amount of
bonds. If any ; area against which bond

Bols Idaho, Sept 17. RepubUcn in

BORAH'S FUTURE AT STAKE
It la recalled that the original fight

between Senator Heyburn and Senator
Borah years ago, was over this same
issue of the direct primary ; that Senator
Borah was forced to espouse and fight
for the primary in order to retain! his
political prestige in Idaho. He has had

issue Is lien, and other data describing
property offered. Numerous offerings
of tracts of land have been made to the

This Fine Overstuffed Suite
In Tapestry Is Offered at

Idaho are aettlng- - the stage thesa day
for ona of the most bitter political atrug--
c'.om In tb history of the state a strug-
gle that bide fair to tear the dominant

department but such have contained
only the most meagre Information as toSeven concerts, T2 artists, $7. Elwyn

Artist Series. Phone Main 5991. Adv. suitability for agriculture.party into two uncompromising factions.
a struggle that promises to return the
Democrats to power In the state by an $257overwhelming victory at the next gen
eral election.

The apple of discord In the Republican
-- an investment in good appearance'camp Is the direct primary. There have

been two factions In the party over this
Issue ever since the first primary law
was enacted back in 1910. The breach
has grown steadily from that time to
the present In the last legislature. It

l threatened to wreck the party, and since
then the opposing forces have entrenched

i' themselves and made their preparations
.'for a finish fight
BORAH TEBSL'S GOODITTO

Reduced from $366.00
A big luxurious suite. Just as illustrated,, with loose spring
filled cushions high comfortable arms, and deep, restful backs.
There is Karpen quality in every detail of its - construction.
Shown in two patterns of tapestry. It may be bought as a
complete suife or in separate pieces as follows:

The Chair at $66.50 The Rocker at $66.50
The Davenport at $124.00

This $361 Karpen Three-Pie- ci

Cane Suite On Sale at

At the head of one of the factions Is
Senator Frank ft Gooding. This is the

" faction that is opposed to the direct pri-
mary and in favor of going back to the

.old convention system. At the head of
" the other faction is Senator William K.
J Borah. This is the faction that favors

the direct primary and Is opposed to the
convention, except in- - some emasculated
form.

Senator Gooding has strong backing.
His faction favors' C. C. Moore of St
Anthony for governor. As lieutenant
governor and presiding officer In the
last state senate, Moore wielded all the
power he possessed against the enact-
ment of a primary law. A radical bill
passed the house by a big majority and
It was largely through Moore's Influence
that It was blocked and killed In the
senate. So Moore Is looked upon as the

$229
A truly remarkable price for such a fine suite. The ttcn
are In Oueen Anne design with cane backs and" arm panels and
are covered in blue or mulberry velour. Frames are beautifully
finished and strongly constructed: The suite consists of Jong
davenport, large arm chair, and small rocker and Is fitted with
pillows and roll as illustrated.

You men who are looking
for lower prices

You'll get them in Kuppenheimer good suits
and overcoats prices one-thir- d lower than
last fall. But that's not the biggest thing about
these fine clothes.

at one-thir- d lower prices you'll get the
same values, and a little more, than when
prices were higher last fall.

same high quality standards maintained by
The House of Kuppenheimer for fifty years.

No wonder we're proud to offer these clothes

logical candidate of that wing of the
party for governor.
GOVERXOR SUPPORTS GOODISO

In this faction and supporting Senator
Gooding are Governor D. W. Davis," the
present chief executive, and all the
forces of hsi administration ; John
Thomas, the Republican state chairman ;

and John W. Hart the Idaho member
of the Republican national committee,
ft must be explained, however, that
while Hart Is bitterly opposed to the
principle of the direct primary, he Is at
the same time a strong friend and
backer of Senator Borah on general
party principles.

Backing Senator Borah in the primary
fight are most 0 the forces that have
followed him in all his political fortunes
since he rose to prominence In the state.
Their followed him Into the free silver

One Pattern Heavy Inlaid
Linoleum $1.28Three Patterns Heavy Cork QQ

Linoleum, Yard JOt
Four Patterns Fine

Axminster Carpet
Special, Yard

Six Patterns Velvet Hall and
Stair Carpet, Special,

Yardj camp back In the days of Bryan, and
then followed him back into the regular
Republican camp: they followed him all $2,45his devious windings In the days of tru $1.98Taft-Roosev- embrogllo ; they followed
him In all his flirtations with the Non- -

Partisan league.
HOW BREACH 18 COVERED

. So Intense has this struggle over the

$37.50 seamless velvet
size, ten patterns to
eluding some unusual
ental effects on sale at. .

rugs in' the 9x12
choose from, in- -

.ri $31.95
$45.00 Axminster rugs in 18 different pa-
tternsall new, in the 9x12 CQQ
size, are offered this week at i)OiUut primary become In the Republican camp

that it Is the dominant, factor In the you."selection of every prominent federal offi-
cial In the state. Whenever the selec- -
tlon of a federal official is conceded to
Senator Ooodlng and his cohorts, the
selection of a federal official of equal 40, 45, 50prominence is at once conceded to 8ena

t tor Borah and hiB forces. In this way
the deudly breach In the party Is kept

.covered up and the day of the final Others $35 to $65xhowdown Is put off.

ONLY $1.00
And We Deliver This

Sewing Machine
Under the present law, the candidates

- for governor and other state officials, in
eluding Justices of the supreme court
are nominated In a state convention
made up of delegates chosen at county
conventions, and the delegates to the

TO YOUR HOMEcounty conventions are selected at pre

Automatic Adjustable

Dress Forms
$14.50

These dress forms are a wonderful help
to women who do their sewing at home
for they are adjustable to any size, form
or height and you are sure of proper fit
when using them. They are an Inval-

uable aid to yo who do your own sew-

ing. No woman should be without one
for they can be purchased on easy terms
of credit and the price Is so small that
any woman can afford one.

We Charge No Interest

clnct primaries. This state convention
also puts forth a platform.
STRUGGLE IS ALREADY OJT

Because of this system the Btruggle for

The New Sterling Rotary is a light, unusually
smooth running machine complete with all the
modern appliances. It is a machine worthy of a

place in every well-equipp- ed home. If you pre-

fer an electric, we recommend our Western
Electric. Let us demonstrate them to you.

control of the state convention involves
every county and every precinct In the
state. This fight for control Is already

' on, with the direct primary as the vital

the house of Kuppenheimer good clothes
S. & H. Stamps ' Morrison at Fourthissue.

Senator Borah and his faction have
not ' yet announced their candidate for EASY TERMSgovernor. Thoy have several on the
string. Including Senator Armstrong of
Blaine county ; Representative Van de

s Steeg of Canyon ; John D. Robertson of
Weiser, state tax expert and I V
Tatch, adjutant general. In the state
convention the fight will center In the
nomination for governor and the plat

$12.00 Colonial

Bed Room Chairs

$5.85
These chairs are strongly made
with box frames, panel baclt, and
scroll legs and come in both quar-

tered oak. and the mahogany finish.

Decorated : Ivory
Breakfast Sets

$39.75
Four excellent numbers in this
special offering, consisting of table
and four chairs. You will like them
for they are the best we hare ever
shown and they are lowered in
price.

lis! iB
form plank on the primary. In the last
state convention an adroit straddle kept

: the primary Issue out of the campaign
Senator Borah will not be content with

control of the state convention. His
friends and political backers assert that
he Is determined to control the next
legislature t "make sure of the enact-
ment of a satisfactory primary law.
This will tend further to carry the party
split Into every one of the 44 counties of
the state. It is pointed out that Sena-
tor Borah might loae control of the state
convention and still remain in command
of the situation through control of the
legislature.
DEMOCRATS FOR PRIMARY

Fortunately for the Democrats of
Idaho, they occupy a logical, and there-
fore, a strong position on the primary

1 1

A WONDERFUL SPECIAL 'ISI
Complete Outfit $33.25
Here is tht best bed outfit we have oHered in months at its price and those contemplating
the purchase of a bed, spring, and mattress will take advantage of it at once. It is a splen-
did combination with a genuine Simmons guaranteed bed and spring, and a soft, restful
art tick layer felt mattress. '

A Complete Showing of

Blankets - Comforts
Pillows

A big new bedding department has been installed
in the Powers store and the present showing is
one of the most complf te in the West.

BLANKETS of everv grade ranging in price
from $3.00 to $35.00..

FINE WOOL COM FORTS down comforts,
with silk coverings and cotton . comforts in all
colors and grades.

Baby Blankets and Comforts

Slightly Used

No 7 Brunswick
Phonograph

Extra Special

$1.00
Sends this New Model

A. B.Range
To Your Home,

$68.50

ENGINEERING
COURSES

Electrical
Mechanical
Civil

The. engineering courses of-
fered in this institution offer
the student opportunities In
the Knglneerlng field that can
not be surpassed. Competent,
highly trained Instructors and
the advantages you wtll gain
In individual tnarructlon are
reasons why, you should

ENROLL SOW!
Opeelal Open Hoase la the
F.atrlneertsg Schools Monday,
Sept. Itta. Tfou Are Welcome!

This Institution cooperates
with the state In furnishing
aid to Oregon ce men.

OREGON
INSTITUTE OF
TECHNOLOGY

T. M. C. A. BriLTtrXG
PORTLAND, QREU05

A dare All Correvpoadeare to
Dlv. A, Or CaU Male HTSe
asd Ak for the Registrar

THE BED is a; splendid two-inc- h continuous post pattern with large filler
rods and cross rods firmly fitted into the frame. You have your choice, gold
bronze or ivory.

t

THE SPRING is a high riser, link fabric style fitted with sixty helicals and
heavy, wide, steel border slats and is mounted on a large, oval, steel tube frame.

THE MATTRESS 'is-bui- of art tick and roll edge border. It is filled with
layer after layer, of felted cotton making it soft and restful.

$88 Bed Spreads, Sheets and Pillow Slips

$8.00 Cash $1.50 a Week
Occupies only 3$ Inches
Has elevated oren
White enamel splashers, dirt trays.
broiler pan. oven and broiler doors

'High cooking surface
Four burners md automatic lighter.
Range body of black enamel

Convenient Weekly Payments

These machines in the regular way sold
for liiS.Od. Although they hare been
slightly used, they are in excellent condi- -

tion and can scarcely be told from the
new. We have a limited number of them
in the different finishes to be closed out
at the special price shown above. .

No Interest

"FM''your charge
CREDIT. INTERESTHmy


